
WELCOME!
We are pleased to welcome you to
the camp of AJI gift card users! We
have put together a picture guide
below for our website
(www.ajikartyak.hu), because
unfortunately officially it is only
available in Hungarian language so
we hope that with this guidebook
you can easily use your gift card at
our website. This user manual
helps you to show how you can
choose charity option or buy a
book/ service for example. We wish
you a pleasant selection of more
than our 440 partner points!

Sincerely, 

AJI team

http://www.ajikartyak.hu/
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Reach AJI website in English

However the AJI website exists in hungarian language officially,
in Chrome browser you can use a setting tool which can help you
to translate our website. We have put together some slide below
how you can reach this. (It works on desktop/ laptop.)

Press right click
anywhere on the page
and choose translation

from the menu



Choose other language
and select English (or
your preference)

Step 2



Approve it!

Step 3



Final look



Activation steps in Hungarian
Find this point of the menu at
www.ajikartyak.hu, it means I
got a gift card, and choose the
card activation

http://www.ajikartyak.hu/


You will see this page with the widget
of card activation and some instruction.
Before using for the first time your card,
it is necessary to activate your card.
Please check the next slide!



Step 2

Scrolled down you will see this,
please fill out this chart and you can
activate your card with the button!

(means card number)

(means security code)

(means your e-mail address)

(after filling, click on it)



Card redeeming steps at AJI partners
After a succesful activation, you will
recieve an e-mail about it. Now you can
check our acceptance points here.



Step 1

You will find a map with a map filter
with thematics. You can find a region
segmented points below as well.



Choose one of them (or more)
and find the details with
clicking on „Részletek” word.

Step 2



Here you can find the addresses of
the shops and a short summary
about what they sell with a few
pictures about them.

Third step



We are happy to announce you, that with
your AJI gift card, you can choose from
1500 Feldobox experiences too! On the
next slides, you can find how.

Feldobox experiences



Feldobox gift vouchers buying online

Open the feldobox website at
www.feldobox.hu, go to the
main menu and choose your
favourite package! (Page
translation works here too like
on AJI page!)

http://www.feldobox.hu/


After your choice,
add it to your cart!

Step 2



Click on it!

Step 3



Delivery is free in case of a redeemable
gift card redeption! Just click on
„Tovább” button!

Step 4



Give your personal data! Fields
marked with an asterisk, are
required!

(Family name)

(First name)

(Phone number)

(Other phone number)

(means you are an individual)

Step 5



Give your shipping and billing
information! If they are the same, it is
enough once.

(Full name)

(Choose district)

(It works automatically)

(Street/ road name)

(Choose the type of it)

(House number)

(Building)

(Flat)

(Floor)

(Door)

(Company name )

(Other information)

Finally go toward

Step 6



Enter here your gift card number to redeem it!

Step 7



Final step of Feldobox order

Finally just go to the next („Tovább”) tab to check your order
and confirm it if everything is OK. MPL delivery service will
deliver your gift within 2 working days. If you need more help
please contact us by email (info@feldobox.hu) or call us on +36-
1/ 315-2312.

mailto:info@ajikartyak.hu


Card redeeming for branded cards

You have the opportunity to redeem your card to a
branded card. We have several brand cards in our selection.



Step 1

You can see all of our branded cards if
you go on this point at our main page
(www.ajikartyak.hu).

http://www.ajikartyak.hu/


If you choose one of them, you will see
this menu. Define the amount and put it
into the basket. Sometimes you have an 

e-card option too.

Step 2



Step 3

After your personal data,
enter here your gift card
number to redeem it!

Then order and verify it!



Charity option on AJI website

If you want to offer your card balance for
charity, you have to go to the main page
(www.ajikartyak.hu) and find this part at down.
Click on „Adomány button”.

http://www.ajikartyak.hu/


Step 2

Scroll down and find the
foundation who you want to
support, then click on it.



Step 3

You will see this menu. Define the amount
and put it into the basket.

2 000



After your personal data,
enter here your gift card
number to redeem it!

Step 4

Then order and verify it!
We are happy that we
can support a
foundation by you!
Thank you!



Additional information

In case of online redemption, you can do so in Feldobox or AJI webshop when
specifying the payment method. If the amount on the card does not reach the desired
purchase amount, you can top up the difference with the appropriate payment
method for you (cash on delivery, bank transfer, bank card.)

Before using for the first time, please activate your card!

You will receive information on succesful activation, each transaction and your
remaining balance at the e-mail address provided, and we will notify you of the ever-
expanding redemption options. The email address is kept confidental and will not be
disclosed to third parties (Privacy and Data Management Policy). Please note that
Feldobox gift card cannot be used directly at our service partners but you can choose
from different Feldobox packages that you can give to someone else or for your own
part.

https://www.feldobox.hu/oldal/adatvedelem


HOTLINE infos

In case of any activation or redeeming problem or if you
need any further informations please call us and we are
going to help you with a pleasure.

Contacts:

Anna Horvai – Office coordinator, +361-315-2312, 
info@ajikartyak.hu, (+3620/ 248-5711 just in case of emergency)

Rita Szabó – Sales lead +361-315-2661, 
rszabo@ajikartyak.hu, (+3620/ 237-7080 just in case of emergency)

mailto:info@ajikartyak.hu
mailto:rszabo@ajikartyak.hu


We wish you happy experiences
with your gift card!

CONGRATULATION!

You reached the final page of this
user manual. We thank you for

your attention! ☺


